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President's Letter
First of all, welcome
back to all of our
snowbirds. If you were
down south anywhere for
the past three months or
so, you missed out on a
lot of very cold, snowy
and generally unpleasant
weather. I believe we are
finally on our way to
seeing some actual
spring-like weather. I’ve
been thinking that we
won’t see “ice out” on
Bell Horn Bay by the
fishing opener (May
'Calling Loon' -- photo credit Scott Turner
12th) this year. We’re
lucky this wasn’t the year Big Sandy hosted the Governor’s Fishing Opener outing, or we’d
most likely be fishing through holes in the ice.
At the last monthly meeting of your lake association, we discussed a potential concern for all
boat owners pertaining to the insurance coverage on their boats(s) that we thought should be
shared with all of our members.
It seems that boat insurance coverage is not the same as car insurance coverage pertaining to
injuries to passengers. Certain family members’ injuries may not be covered by some boat
insurance policies. Automobile policies are required by law to cover all passengers, but boat
policies do not have this law. I called my agent and found that my policy covers all passengers,
but only up to $2,500. I changed my passenger coverage to $25,000 and my annual premium
only increased from $307 to $323. Of course, the individuals’ health insurance would cover the
medical costs, if your boat policy doesn’t, but you never know who does or does not have health
insurance.
As the snow is finally melting, we should prepare for raking and general outdoor cleaning and
yard work, so we can move on to getting our docks and lifts ready to put in the water. Time to
get ready for my favorite time of year on the lake (summer) on the best lake in the state of
Minnesota! See you on the water…….
Bruce W Johnson
President, Big Sandy Lake Association

What's Happening Aro
There's so much going on in the Big Sandy area this summer that we're devoting the next four
pages of this newsletter to all of the upcoming classes, opportunities, and events. If you have family
and friends coming this summer and are wondering about what do, wonder no more! Enjoy, and
have a great summer on Big Sandy Lake.
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Saturday, May 19, 2018
10 a.m. to noon

Minnesota National Golf Course
Please join us to meet and eat with your neighbors,
and get some tips for managing your shoreline
Come hear ideas from experts about practical ways to improve your shoreline,
and how managing your land reduces the amount of pollution that enters the
lake. Whether you’ve been enjoying the lake for many years or you’re a new
property owner, you’ll benefit from this event.

FOOD, PRIZES, GIFTS, AND FUN! FREE!
Please RSVP by May 10 via email to BSLA@BigSandyLakeMN.org,
or on the event notice on our Facebook page “Big Sandy Lake Association"
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ound Big Sandy
BSLA Annual Meeting
Saturday, June 16
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at
Big Sandy Lodge
Lunch at noon
Free! Latest lake updates -- Prizes
and gifts -- Bring friends and family!
Each family must be a paid BSLA member

Aitkin County Rivers & Lakes Fair
Learn about our natural resources.
Fun for all ages!
Saturday, June 16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Aitkin High School
Animals, games, coloring contest, prizes
FREE!
McGregor Community Ed Classes

Long Lake Conservation Center
Offers New Workshops and Tours
Long Lake Conservation Center south of Palisade
invites you to embrace summer with exploration,
discovery, and learning in nature! As part of the
Aitkin County park system, we are always open
to the public for free exploration.
If you’re looking for something more structured,
we are excited to offer workshops in crafting
skills as well as nature inquiry.
Starting in June, all are welcome to join Minnesota
Master Naturalists at our new Butterfly House for
our Citizen Science Project tagging and
monitoring monarchs, as well as evaluating
monarch habitat.
For workshop registration, summer camp
descriptions (all ages welcome!), and more
information about what Long Lake Conservation
Center has to offer, visit LongLakeCC.org to
download our Program Catalog.
Contact 218.768.4653 or info@longlakecc.org
with any questions.

If you haven't checked out the community education
classes lately, you might be surprised to see how much
this area has to offer. Community education proves that
learning never ends!
To see the class schedule, go to:
http://www.mcgregor.k12.mn.us/community_education/
class_registration/
or, find McGregor Community Education on Facebook,
or call Lisa Kruse at 218-768-5133

4th of July

Fireworks Over Big Sandy
Wednesday, July 4, 10:15 p.m.
Between Goffs and Websters Bay
(usual location, near Floe Island)
Your support helps make this one of the most spectacular
fireworks in the northland. Any monetary donations are greatly
appreciated. The fireworks display is not affiliated with the
BSLA. To donate see shamrocklakesfireworks.com, or mail a
donation to SLA/Shamrock Lakes Association, P.O. Box 451,
McGregor, MN 55760

Big Sandy Water Institute Announces
Summer Program 2018

by Lisa Kruse, Director, McGregor Community
Education
Big Sandy Water Institute (BSWI) is
ready for another summer packed with
fun-filled days embracing all the natural
wonders of the world. Do you ever wish
you could go back to your childhood to
splash in the water, play in the dirt, turn a
leaf, discover, grow and learn all in the
natural environment? McGregor
Community Education provides this
unique opportunity for our youngest
learners. A time to put away the cell
phones, computers, and tablets, turn off
the television, and explore the great
outdoors through environmental education
and recreation. This program stimulates
curiosity, awareness of one’s
surroundings, and allows for infinite
wonder and imagination. While kids are
tapping into all of their senses through
environmental education and recreation
they are also learning to be stewards of
their own environment. What better way
to ensure the future sustainability and enjoyment of our
natural resources?

Classes range from ages 7 on up, depending on the activity,
and are open to all children. Transportation is provided and
most classes are FREE!
In addition to the life-long
learning adventures that take
place for youth with BSWI
watch for more information on
adult programming and family
trips to include art classes on
Raspberry Island, Target Field
sustainability class/MN Twins
game, Triathlon, 5Ks, golf
lessons and so much more!
For more information, contact
Lisa Kruse at 218-768-5133
or find us
at www.mcgregor.k12.mn.us,
or "Like" McGregor
Community Education on
Facebook.
McGregor Community
Education is the proud sponsor
of the summer Big Sandy
Water Institute (BSWI)
program!
McGregor Community Education is grateful to the
wonderful sponsors and partnerships that have contributed
throughout the years to sustain this program. We are in our
17th summer of programming and have served close to
7000 students. Thanks to Sandy Lake
Recreation Area, Rice Lake National
Wildlife Refuge, Savanna Portage State
Park, Jay Cooke State Park, Long Lake
Conservation Center, MN Department of
Natural Resources, Aitkin County Sheriff
Department, Aitkin County Soil & Water,
Aitkin County Water Planning Task Force,
Aitkin County Forestry Department, Aitkin
County Fisheries Department, Maple Ridge
Farm, Raspberry Island Folk School,
Shamrock Township, Big Sandy Lake
Association, McGregor Lakes Area
Foundation, McGregor Firefighter Relief
Association, McGregor Lions Club,
Minnewawa Sportsmen’s Club, Tamarack
Sno-Flyers, and Lake Country Power. In
addition, a huge thanks goes out to the staff
and volunteers who pack this program with
excitement and fun for youth.

Summer 2018 programming will kick off with Wild
Encounters Family Fun Day at Rice Lake National
Wildlife Refuge on Saturday, June 9 from 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. There is
something for the
entire family that
day. Swimming
Lessons for Tots
through Level 6 will
take place June 11 22. This is a great
place for youth to
learn the important
skills of water safety
and stroke
development. All
other classes follow
starting on June
26 and ending the
first part of August.
Classes start at 9:30
a.m. and end at 3:00
p.m. with the
exception of some
field trips and
recreation classes. Watch for the BSWI brochure to arrive in
Live, Laugh and Learn through Community Education!
your mailbox the middle of May. Get registered soon!

Summer Fun at the Sandy Lake Dam Visitors are also invited to attend interpretive programming
put on by park rangers on most weekends in the summer
and Recreation Area
months. This year in honor of National Kids to Parks Day,
by Tamryn Frauenshuh, Site Lead/Natural
Resources Specialist, Sandy Lake
Recreation Area

May 19 from 8 am to 5 pm, the staff at Sandy Lake will be
featuring our self-guided Junior Ranger program. Learn all
about the artifacts protected at Sandy Lake and the dam in
which we operate. During your visit, take a self-guided
While winter was slow in removing its grasp this year, over walk through our nature trail, take a dive into Sandy Lake at
at the Sandy Lake Dam and Recreation Area park rangers our beach area, or bring a lunch to enjoy a picnic by the
have been busy preparing for the warmer weather and
dam. Those wishing to participate can stop by the Park
summer visitors. Our summer staff has been hired and
Office to pick up a Junior Ranger Booklet and begin the
volunteers are lined up and anxious to start. The official
adventure of becoming an Army Corps of Engineers Junior
2018 camping recreation season at the Sandy Lake Dam
Ranger! To learn more about our Kids to Parks day or
runs from May 1 to October 15 and the campground is
contact information visit the website: https://
100% reservable.
www.parktrust.org/event/become-a-junior-ranger-at-sandylake-recreation-area/.
Reservations can be made for camp sites or the picnic
shelter by going online to www.recreation.gov or calling
toll free to 1-877-444-6777. Reservations are accepted 6
months in advance of arrival and many of the holiday
weekends book early. If you have friends or family
interested in camping here, reservations are highly
recommended.
th

Looking for something to do on a lazy Sunday? Day use
visitors are always welcome to utilize our beach,
playground, picnic, fishing areas and boat ramps. Please
note that fees are charged for use of the Corps of Engineers
boat ramps, and day use areas close at 10 pm. Individual
boat launches are $5.00, or an annual pass can be purchased
for $40.00 at the main office. Holders of the America the
Beautiful Senior, Access, or Every Kid in a Park pass may Playgound at the Sandy Lake Recreation Area, open
use the launches for free with display of the pass.
to the public

Annual Run For the Lake 5K at Big Sandy
Lodge
The 7th Annual Run for the Lake 5K will be held on May
26th at Big Sandy Lodge.
Bring your guests and join
the fun! The BSLA thanks
the Big Sandy Lodge for
hosting this annual familyfriendly event, as all
proceeds and donations go
to the benefit of the Big
Sandy Lake Association.
Registration is from 8:30 to
9:45 a.m. at the Lodge, and
the race starts at 10:00 a.m., with awards for eight age
groups announced around 11:15. Registration is $25 in
advance, $35 same day. The Run For The Lake 5K will
be Chip Timed by Race Place Chip Timing.
For more information, see http://
runforthelake5k.itsyourrace.com/event.aspx?id=7316.

Big Sandy Little League Team Starting Up
A new Little League team is starting this summer for area
boys and girls aged 5-12 around the Big Sandy area.
Coaches Terry Hensel, Matt Carlstrom, and Mike Taft will
lead our team to victory, instilling good gamesmanship
and baseball skills. Game schedules are pending, so check
for updates on the Shamrock Township website at
townofshamrock.org. To sign up your PeeWees and Little
Leaguers, call Terry at 218-670-0447.

Annual McGregor Lakes Area Foundation
Event
Join us on Saturday July 28 for the annual McGregor
Lakes Area Foundation Celebration and Fundraiser. This
year’s event will be held at the Minnesota National Golf
Course.
th

Come and learn more about community foundations and
how the MLAF helps the McGregor area.
We look forward to another outstanding event in our
community. Watch for more information to come!

Did You Know?

By Robert O. Harder
Have you ever wondered about the "rest of the story"
regarding Battle Island, the small isle near the entrance to
Bell Horn Bay? Unlike many fabricated or misspelled place
names in our lakes area (e.g., Minnewawa, a real estate
developers mixing of Sioux and Ojibway words; Bell Horn
Bay instead of the correct Bill Horn's Bay), the island came
by its designation honestly, for here was fought a great
battle for Native American control of North Central
Minnesota.

AUNDAIG/GREER VERSION: One day an Ojibway brave
was scouting about the region where the Gateway [Sather's]
Store now stands, likely looking for game, when he
suddenly "came upon evidence that enemies were near." He
hurried to warn the Sandy Lake Band. A war council was
held and it was decided that the Sioux would probably wait
for the cover of darkness before making an attack. The day
was spent in transferring the old men, women, and children
from Indian Point to safety on what we today know as Battle
Island [Aundaig thought it should have been named
"Refuge Island"]. With every available firearm in readiness,
the Ojibway warriors concealed themselves and waited for
evening and the expected assault from off Long Point
[Ponderosa Point]. There
was a sand bar that ran
nearly all the way across to
Indian Point, except for a
few lower areas that were
easily forded. The Sioux
attacked across the sand
bar as expected, with all
but two of them killed in a
murderous ambush. The
Ojibway cut off the ears of
the two captives and
released them, saying,
"Return to your people and
tell them that we wish to
be left alone."

I am familiar with two
versions of the tale, the first
by my Uncle Orvis Nelson
in a 1945 resort promotional
brochure and another written
in the 1930s by Clifford
Greer, published in book
form by O.L. Johnson in
1967 under the title Twelve
Poses West. Greer, a New
Deal Works Progress
Administration writer, got
his story from an elderly
Ojibway woman named
Aundaig (Crow). She was
the daughter of
Muckandwaywananee
On reflection, Aundaig's
(everyone called him "Old
story seems the more
Muck), who at the time of
likely. The waters
the big fight was a boy and
around Battle Island are
son of Returning Echo, chief
much deeper and even in
of the Rice Lake
that pre-dam area would
Eastman Johnson -- Ojibwe Camp Scene (Grand Portage), 1856 [Minnewawa] Band. And
have been very hard to ford
57. Oil on canvas. St. Louis County Historical Society Collection
yes, Muck's Island, located
in any kind of battle
west of Long Island, with
formation. Additionally,
the long stretch of hazardous rocks extending out to the
why would the Ojibway have chosen a small, exposed,
southwest, is named after him. Special Note: it is essential
easily surrounded island to make their stand when all their
that one remembers there was no dam at the time of our
resources were at their village on Indian Point, with a
story and the water levels were four to five feet lower than
friendly forest at their back?
today.
Still, it is a good thing to commemorate this historic
THE NELSON VERSION: The Ojibway and Sioux had
moment in our lake's history, no matter it be Battle or
been fighting sporadically for generations as to who would
Refuge Island. While the isle is eligible for inclusion on the
hold sway over the region, with the final battle occuring
National Register of Historic Places, it is currently not
circa 1842. A few Ojibway were surprised by a war party of listed, though it is cataloged and officially designated as an
Sioux a couple of miles south of Sandy. The Ojibway
Archaeological Site, protected by the Minnesota Field
escaped and fled to their village on Indian Point, on the
Archaeology Act and the Minnesota Private Cemeteries Act.
northern side of the "Narrows" entering Bell Horn Bay. The It is also part of Savanna State Park and as a result of both
Sioux followed and they collided at "Battle Island," where
of these designations it is subject to full Environmental
the climactic struggle occurred, with the Sioux driven away Protection, both on state and federal levels. To we
after heavy losses. Indeed, my uncle and mother, as
contemporary Sandy Lakers, this means we cannot disturb,
youngsters during the World War One years and into the
damage, leave trash, or remove anything on the island.
1920s, collected a number of stone arrowheads and axes off When we park a boat there to swim or explore (no, you can't
the island, a few of which survived long enough for me to
dig for arrowheads or axes--strictly forbidden! And anyway,
donate to the Aitkin County Historical Society. (Not so
it was long ago picked pretty clean), let's remember to
incidentally, I was told that a Minnesota Historical Society
leave Battle Island exactly the way we found it.
representative thought one of the arrowheads could be very
ancient, perhaps thousands of years old. Question: how long (Editor's Note: This is an updated, revised version of an
have the indigenous actually been on Sandy!?)
article that appeared in the June, 2002 newsletter. Thank
you, Bob!)

Fishery Update

mortality rate for fish from age 4-6 decreased, it is still
relatively high…this may mean that something other than
angling accounts for the loss of these fish.

Happy Spring, Big Sandy Lakers! I hope everyone enjoyed
or at least tolerated the old-fashioned winter we had. Lots of
cold, lots of snow…isn’t that what Minnesota winters
should be? A little bit of winterkill on some of the smaller
lakes will “thin the herd” a bit and likely result in some
pretty fabulous pan fishing a few years down the road.
While this can be an issue on little lakes, Big Sandy is
pretty much immune to the tough winters. For the most part,
walleye and perch seem to do really well with these types of
conditions, so I’m optimistic for the near future.

Last summer I attended a walleye technical meeting
sponsored by the American Fisheries Society. One
presentation I observed was in regard to escapement from
reservoirs. While I have always conceded that there are
certainly some fish that pass over the Libby Dam, I have
always believed that to be a rather negligible amount of the
population. The presentation I observed last July
demonstrated both walleye and muskie escapement to be
really high in some Iowa reservoirs. They also observed that
escapement increased with discharge and decreased with
size of fish. This scenario may help explain why we see
such high total “mortality” rates of walleye when most of
them were still protected by the slot limit.

by Rick Bruesewitz, DNR Fisheries - Aitkin

Speaking of the future, we have some decisions to make in
the coming year or so. I intend to have a public input
meeting this coming fall to garner sentiment regarding the
walleye regulation in Big Sandy. From that input as well as
up-to-date information from a special survey this summer,
we will be deciding whether to keep the regulation as-is,
modify, or remove the regulation.
Overall, the 14-18 inch harvest slot appears to be doing
what we wanted (decreasing young fish mortality slightly
and improving spawning stock condition). What I need to
figure out is whether the loss of the harvest of 12-13.999
inch fish is really worth the gain to the 14 inch plus fish. At
this point I’m really not sure. In 2016, the amount of
harvest was only about ¼ of what we saw in 2001, so that is
a pretty large bite out of harvest. While our overall
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So, I am leaning very strongly to a fish passage project at
the dam. Fish should be able to go both ways. The Army
Corps of Engineers contacted me earlier this past winter and
wanted to know whether or not we were interested in a fish
passage project. My answer was an emphatic “YES!” — so
stay tuned. I have since heard relatively little from the
Corps, but I expect some more information on this at a later
date.
In the meantime, I’d sure like to hear about your fishing this
past winter and any comments you may have regarding the
regulations. Take care.
Rick Bruesewitz at Rick.bruesewitz2state.mn.us

GTS Tree Service
Independent School District #4
Lake Country Power
Light Publications Satellite Office
McGregor Baking Company
McGregor Printing & Graphics
McGregor Realty & Property
Management
Meyer's Service Center
Minnesota National Golf
Northern Ridge Lawn & Landscape
Peat Inc.
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Thrifty White Pharmacy
Willey's Sports Shop & Spirits
Yellowstone Log Homes

Spring CO Report

by Conservation Officer Amber Ladd
With the ice melting away and fishing opener just around the corner several folks are getting excited to head out in the
boat. A few reminders about boating safety:
While boaters are encouraged to always wear a life jacket no matter the water temperature or season, public safety
officials stress that wearing a life jacket – not just having it on the boat – is the one action that significantly increases the
chances of surviving a fall into cold water.
“The shock of falling into cold water triggers your gasp reflex, which more than likely means inhaling water,” said Lisa
Dugan, boating safety representative with the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. “Wearing a life jacket gives
you a fighting chance to get your head above water, stay calm instead of panicking, and call for help before hypothermia
sets in.”
Also, check that your registration is up to date and be sure to check out the new fishing regulations before you head out.
The major change in fishing regulations affecting the Big Sandy area is on Northern Pike:
In the north-central zone,
anglers will be able to keep
10 northern pike, but not
more than two pike longer
than 26 inches; and all from
22 to 26 inches must be
released. Northern pike taken
by spearing follow the same
rules except one pike may be
between 22 and 26 inches or
two larger than 26 inches.
Also, Take-A-Mom-Fishing
weekend is May 12-13, when
Minnesota moms can fish
for free!
As always, if you have any
questions feel free to contact
me or the general DNR
number listed below.
Have fun and stay safe!
CO Amber Ladd #553, MN
DNR Enforcement
(McGregor)
Email:
amber.ladd@state.mn.us
Cell: 218-392-0689
TIP: 800-652-9093 or #TIP
from your cell phone.
Dispatch: 651-582-1543
General DNR info: 1-888MINNDNR

The Origins of the BSLA
By Ben Gisselman, BSLA Board
Recently we have been doing some
research regarding exactly when the
Big Sandy Lake Association was
formed. Through that research, we
established that the BSLA in its
present form was first organized in
about 1981 or 1982 by Russ Thompson
(current board member), Wayne Reed,
and Connie Martin. However, there
was also a precursor to this, in that in
about 1952, the “Big Sandy Lake
Improvement Association” was
formed. In researching this, we came
across an interesting letter written
sometime in early 1954 from then
President of the BSLIA, Ole Laursen.
He wrote to association members about
the ongoing efforts to control Big
Sandy Lake water levels by virtue of
influence on the Army Corps of
Engineers at the Libby Dam. Some
things never change! That letter is
reprinted here. Here’s to 66 years of
lake association work to protect Big
Sandy and the rights of property
owners and visitors to a shared
enjoyable use.

Our Privacy Policy
The Big Sandy Lake Association
will not share or sell and has never
shared or sold the emails or postal
addresses of any BSLA member.

Save a Tree (and
Postage Costs): Get Your
BSLA Newsletter Via
Email
For those who prefer receiving their
mail electronically, the BSLA is
offering a choice. Would you prefer
to receive your quarterly BSLA
newsletter via email rather than in
the mail? If so, please email board
member Kathy Beatty at
kathybeatty12@gmail.com. Thank
you!

BSLA Welcomes New Property Owners
The Big Sandy Lake Association would like to make contact with all new
property owners on Big Sandy Lake by providing them a welcome packet
and a membership application. If you have a new neighbor (or you are a new
resident we may have missed), please email BSLA board member Stuart
Mortrude (stu.mortrude@gmail.com) with the name and address, and we will
get a packet out to them.

Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) Updates
You'll Want to Know

Big Sandy, stop by Willey’s Marine and get it
decontaminated. Aitkin County currently covers your
decontamination service cost.

Again in 2018 we will have weekend launch inspectors at
four Big Sandy launches from fishing opener through Labor
Day. This helps to educate boaters and prevent the spread of
AIS.

If you’re having your boat or dock installed by a paid
installer, the installer must be certified for AIS prevention
and detection. A list of permitted lake service providers can
be found on the DNR website: https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/
lsp/index.html

by Christopher Krolak, BSLA board

The zebra mussel early detection program will also continue
in 2018. Last year we monitored eight locations around the
lake for zebra mussels. We are looking to expand the
program in 2018 to include additional sites, especially
around busy boat launches and waterways flowing into Big
Sandy. If you own a property in the Prairie River or Sandy
River or near boat launches, you have a prime spot for zebra
mussel monitoring. We will also screen for zebra mussel
veligers in mid summer. These early detection programs
help enable possible rapid response treatment and help
prevent any infestation from unknowingly spreading to
other lakes. If you are interested in joining the zebra mussel
early detection team please contact Christopher Krolak at
612-991-2108.
New for 2018, a freshwater exchange program will be
offered at area bait shops. When you buy your bait, you’ll
get a gallon of fresh water to use when you leave the launch.
This enables fishers to drain the lake water out of their bait
bucket as they leave the lake, replace with the clean water,
and save their bait without spreading AIS between lakes via
bait bucket water. It is illegal to transport water from one
body of water to another, even if it is in your bait bucket.
Also new in 2018 is a geo-fencing program where AIS
reminder information is pushed to cell phones that enter the
DNR boat launches. The geo-fencing program also provides
traffic statistics to help optimize launch inspection coverage.
Last year the county spent about $30,000 inspecting 2150
boats entering Big Sandy, which averages out to 1 boat
every 47 minutes that an inspector is on duty and a cost of
$14 per boat inspected.
BSLA is also looking at treatment options for flowering
rush, an invasive plant that was found in Big Sandy back in
in 2008. A small infestation of flowering rush exists up in
Waban Bay. Flowering Rush is not as notorious as Eurasian
water milfoil, zebra mussels, or starry stonewort, but
nonetheless it out-competes native plants and can impact
your swimming areas and property values (see the February
issue of this newsletter for more information about
flowering rush.)
If you’re moving a boat, lift, or dock from another body of
water to Big Sandy this year, keep in mind that Minnesota
law requires at least 21 days of dry-out time before
installation. If you have any concerns that your boat or dock
is infested, or you are moving it from an infested water into

We are fortunate that AIS is not prevalent in many Aitkin
County lakes, but you can find AIS-infested waters within
an hour’s drive in any direction. The closest zebra mussel
infestations to Big Sandy are in Grand Rapids to the north,
Emily to the west, Moose Lake to the east, and Mille Lacs
to the south. A map from the DNR (available at the
following link) shows all the known AIS infestations: http://
www.eddmaps.org/midwest/tools/infestedwaters/

Minnesota Muskellunge Stocking
By Ben Gisselman, BSLA Board

Although there is no present proposal specifically for
muskie stocking in Big Sandy, the potential for
conversation about the subject is always ripe. The
Minnesota DNR has plans underway to slowly increase the
number of Minnesota lakes where muskie are stocked.
But it’s not without controversy. Some have called it,
“Minnesota’s simmering civil war of game fish: Muskies v.
Walleyes.” This likely has its roots in the debate about
muskie stocking that usually centers around muskie
enthusiasts vs. leery walleye fishers and lake associations
who believe that the muskie is a direct threat to native
walleye populations. The Minnesota DNR does not support
the latter view and some research in Minnesota and
Wisconsin has found that walleye populations do not suffer
from muskie stocking.
Presently there is a bill making its way through the
Minnesota legislature that would put a moratorium on new
muskie stocking while further research is done on its
potential impact to walleye populations. That bill crosses
party lines, and therefore its likelihood of success is
unclear. Look for an update on this bill on the BSLA
Facebook page in the coming weeks as the legislative
session wraps up. We’re also going to post a poll for the
purpose of gauging members’ feedback regarding views on
muskie stocking in Big Sandy.

Spring Time?

by Aitkin County Sheriff Scott Turner
With any luck, there will be the opportunity to fish from a
boat this year on opening day on Big Sandy. For many of
us, opening day has historically been like a holiday with
the customs of thinking about, preparing for, and then
actually going fishing. The preparation is almost as fun as
the actual partaking. Hopefully part of the preparation is
making sure that we have a sufficient number of personal
flotation devices (PFDs --- also known as life jackets) as
well as making sure that they are still in good working
condition. Water temperatures are still very cold and it
would appear that they will remain cold for quite some
time. And while we encourage the use of personal
flotation devices (PFDs) at all times on the lake, it is
especially important to use them when the water is cold.
Immersion into cold water causes us to gasp for breath. A
PFD helps keep your head above water when that
involuntary reflex of gasping for air occurs, increasing
your chance of survival. A PFD will also keep you afloat
in the cold water, after it becomes harder to swim as your
hands, arms and legs become colder.

Spring is also a good time to talk once again about
stewardship. The return of our seasonal residents also
includes the return of our migratory birds and the rebirth
of our resident plants and animals. There is no better time
to think about how what we do impacts the land, air and
water. After all, those features are what make Big Sandy
Lake a special place for all who choose to make it their
place to live, work or play. I hope my photo on the front
page of this newsletter reminds all of us how special this
area is that we get to call home.
As your sheriff, it is also important to talk about your
stewardship of the neighborhood, and how your activities
impact others in the neighborhood. Think about how your
activities may impact those around you and how it may
take away from their enjoyment of this special place. It is
always important to remember that mutual respect goes a
long way in enjoying life at the cabin. As always, enjoy
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BSLA Offers 'Scholarships' Spring Highway Cleanup Honors Brian Herbranson
for Water Seminars and
The 2018 spring highway cleanup along Highway 14 on April 28 was a
Workshops
big success. Thanks to all who came to beautify our area in memory of
The Minnesota Aquatic Invasive
Species Research Center (MAISRC)
at the University of Minnesota is
offering an online course for
citizens to learn more about AIS.
Because the BSLA encourages
citizen involvement in helping
protect Big Sandy Lake, we are
making a special offer: if you are
interested in attending an AIS or
other water-related course or
seminar, and if you are willing to
share what you’ve learned (speaking
at a board meeting or writing an
article for our newsletter), the
BSLA will pay the course/seminar
fee (hotel stay, travel, and meals not
included). For more information,
contact the BSLA at
BSLA@BigSandyLakeMN.org.
There’s still time to sign up for an
on-line AIS Detector course
sponsored by the MAISRC this
spring. Go here for details: https://
www.maisrc.umn.edu/ais-detector,
and contact the BSLA if you would
like to take advantage of this offer.

late BSLA board member Brian Herbranson.

Big Sandy Lake Association

Mission Statement
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With respect for future generations, the
mission of the Big Sandy Lake
Association -- through education,
leadership, and by example -- is to
protect and improve water quality,
promote best practice shoreline
management and use, and seek balance
and harmony between the rights of
property owners and existing (and
proposed) rules, regulations, statutes,
and laws.
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